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" R EC ON N EC TIN G"

CONFERENCE
REGISTRATION

REGISTER NOW AND PAY LATER!

Taking inspiration from the breathtaking artwork of Indigenous
artist, Laurie Anno, the theme of the National Conference in
2022 centres on coming together from all corners of the
country, reconnecting and working together to navigate and
shape the future of Meals on Wheels and in-community care.
Indigenous culture is heavily focused on connection - to
Country, people and identity. Meals on Wheels has an
undeniable connection within the community to the people we
serve and the volunteers who help deliver our essential
service. With the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic
highlighting the importance of connection to each other and
to community, we have come to realise there is an innate
power in kinship and togetherness. We know that through
working together great things happen and we can inspire and
guide change.
In creating the artwork, Laurie perfectly reflected the essence
of Meals on Wheels. “In the middle is the ‘hub’ or the meeting
place that is Meals on Wheels. The lines show the journeys
that are taken, the dots are the places at the end of the
journeys and the colours represent the friendships that are
formed along the way,” he says.

YOU ARE INVITED...
Since our last National Conference in February 2020, Meals on Wheels
services have undergone immense challenges and had to pivot and adapt
swiftly, to continue to support older Australians, at a time where they were
needed most.
The COVID-19 pandemic has brought our network of over 590 services across
the country together through a common purpose and has reinforced our
significant impact in fostering well-nourished, independent and socially
connected communities.
The 2022 National Conference presents the opportunity for Meals on Wheels
staff members and volunteers to come together to re-connect, share their
experiences and continue to learn, and represents the first large-scale
congregation of Meals on Wheels supporters since the beginning of the
pandemic.
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The event comes at a significant time, with ongoing reforms of the aged care
sector and also allows us to explore extending the services we excel at to new
service users and to offer a broader range of services to traditional
consumers.
This year’s Conference program promises to both enlighten and engage, with
practical, interactive and informative sessions focused around three key
themes - Meals, Social Connection, Governance and Change. The sessions will
explore aged care reform, innovation, technology, mental health, improving
business operations and the importance of nutrition standards.
Held in the heart of sunny Brisbane, the Conference also provides ample
opportunity for delegates to experience the best food, wine and sights the
location has to offer. For many of us, it’s the first time in over two years we
have been able to travel, so we encourage you to soak it up! And if you’re a
Brisbane local, it’s the perfect way to explore the magic in your own backyard.
At Meals on Wheels, we are proud of our grassroots community. The 2022
National Conference is an event not-to-be missed, bringing the care,
resilience and connectivity of the Meals on Wheels community to life!
I look forward to seeing you there.

COVID-19
Sharyn Broer
President, Meals on Wheels Australia

Please be advised that COVID safety is our highest priority.
The Conference Planning Committee meets regularly and
discusses all COVID-related risks and conditions while dealing
with the Conference venue, hotels and suppliers to ensure as
minimal risk as possible to everyone involved.
We have a range of contingencies in place and are committed
to ensuring a safe, vibrant and engaging Conference
experience.
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THE DESTINATION
Warm and welcoming, offering a great balance of business and leisure with a relaxed vibe,
Brisbane provides the perfect destination to hold the 2022 Meals on Wheels National
Conference. With the river at the city’s heart and a background of mountain peaks Brisbane
offers an urban metropolis with a subtropical alfresco lifestyle.
There is much to see and do in Brisbane so you may want to stay a little longer. Experience the
international standard shopping in the Queen Street Mall, a rainforest walk and lunch at South
Bank Parklands, discover the Botanical Gardens just a short walk from the conference venue,
evening dining in one of the world class restaurants or experience a dinner river cruise.

THE VENUE
Nestled on the bank of the Brisbane River and a stone's throw to the beautiful Botanic
Gardens, the Stamford Plaza is perfectly located within the hub of the city’s CBD.
The hotel offers a range of dining options for delegates with a superb selection of restaurants
and bars. The Kabuki Japanese Restaurant offers both a la carte and teppanyaki style dining;
The Brasserie on the River offers riverside dining at its best and The Pav Bar offers a casual
dining experience. Moo Moo the Wine Bar + Grill, with its eclectic mix of sleek, refined interior
spaces, serves a specialty beef menu.
All accommodation rooms at the Stamford Plaza offer picturesque river views of the Brisbane
River, iconic Story Bridge and Kangaroo Point cliffs. Special rates have been secured for
delegates who wish to stay at the conference venue.
To secure special rates ensure you book your accommodation when you register for the
conference.
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CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS
THEMED AND INFORMATIVE STREAMS

The streams will form an integral element of the conference program and will focus on three valuable topics held over three sessions.
Delegates will have the opportunity to select one stream topic or choose between the three streams. The workshops will be highly
informative with dynamic presenters providing delegates a wealth of knowledge.

TRADE EXHIBITION

The Trade Exhibition is also an important element of the conference as it provides delegates and exhibitors the opportunity to meet
during refreshment breaks and social functions to build ongoing relationships with current suppliers or develop new business
opportunities. The National conference is now the only platform where delegates can interact with suppliers so take the time to visit the
trade booths during the allocated times.
Delegates will have the opportunity to win prizes by ensuring they visit all trade booths to have their personal passport signed off. There
may be a little quiz involved so ensure you take the time to discuss how exhibitors can assist your service.

CONFERENCE WELCOME AT STAMFORD PLAZA
Wednesday 23 March: 5:30pm – 7:00pm
Included in full delegate registration

The Conference Welcome will be held within the trade exhibition in the River Room which offers a picturesque view out over the Brisbane
River and the night lights of the Story Bridge. The function will commence straight after the close of day sessions and will offer
Queensland themed finger food and beverages. This will be an excellent opportunity to network with your colleagues and mix with
exhibitors.
The Conference Welcome will finish at 7:00pm so this is a great opportunity to head out and experience the night entertainment that
Brisbane has to offer. The Stamford Plaza is right beside Eagle Street restaurants so what a great place to start. Dress is casual.

CONFERENCE DINNER AT CUSTOM HOUSE
Thursday 24 March: 6:30pm – 10:00pm
Optional at $135 per person

The Conference Dinner must be booked as part of the registration process.
The Dinner will be held at Custom House, a heritage listed, iconic landmark of Brisbane. With its magnificent architecture and magnificent
copper dome and stunning river side location it will be an impressive venue to experience the main social event of the Conference.
Pre-dinner drinks will be held on the private balcony overlooking the Brisbane River, before moving into the River Room for dinner which
is the main feature of the building.
It will be a night of great food and wine with entertainment providing the opportunity for those who love to dance. Dress code will be
smart dress for both the ladies and men.
Delegates will be guided along the river front for a 12-minute walk from 6:15pm to Custom House (with limited transfers offered to those
unable to walk) with return transfers available for everyone.
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KITCHEN TOURS

Wednesday 23 March
Arriving early for the Conference? Then why not take up the invitation from local Brisbane Services to experience a tour of their kitchen
facilities.
There are 15 kitchens operating in the wider Brisbane area, several who are offering bespoke tours of their facilities on the morning of
Wednesday 23 March 2021. Each tour will be hosted by a member of Queensland Meals on Wheels staff who will collect you from The
Stamford Plaza and transfer you to one of the venues in time to witness the kitchen in action. Those who may be staying at nearby
accommodation are to make their way to the hotel for pickup.
If you would like to participate in a tour, numbers are very limited so it will be vital to express your interest to attend when you register
your expression of interest to attend the conference.
Departure time from Stamford Plaza: 7:30am sharp
Return time back to the Stamford Plaza: by 10:30am

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION AND INCLUSIONS

A full delegate registration will include attendance to all sessions and streams and a ticket to the Conference Welcome. Day delegate
registrations include all sessions for the selected day with Wednesdays registration including a ticket to the Conference Welcome.
Registrations can only be made through the Conference Secretariat. You will find the online registration link at
www.mealsonwheels.org.au. Please note that separate registrations are required for each delegate.
This will be the first conference where you will have the two options to register.
A) YOU CAN REGISTER AND PAY NOW OR
B) REGISTER NOW AND PAY BY 14 JANUARY 2022
Accommodation options will be available to book during the online registration process. You can opt to pay for your accommodation at
the time of registration or provide credit card details to guarantee your accommodation and pay in full on check out of your
accommodation. Please note that each hotel will require credit card details on check in to cover any incidentals during your stay.

PAYMENT DETAILS

Registrations and accommodation payments can only be made by EFT. Bank details will be provided along with your registration
confirmation. Should your option be A) then once your registration is received a confirmation will be sent along with payment
information. Should you select option B) then you will be sent a registration confirmation and an initial invoice and a reminder invoice
will be sent on 7 January. Full payment MUST be made prior to 14 January otherwise the registration and accommodation will be
cancelled.
*Delegate registrations received prior to 7 February 2022 will be eligible for the early bird discount rate. **Delegate registrations
received from this date will be at the full registration rate.
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REGISTRATION DESK

On arrival at the Stamford Plaza, you will find the Registration Desk at the top of the stairs in the foyer. Directional signage will be visible
but you will access either by the central staircase or via the lifts. We do appreciate that you collect your Conference satchel and
delegate badge prior to entering the trade exhibition for lunch.
The Conference will commence at 1:00pm sharp so please make your way through to the Grand Ballroom for the Conference opening
formalities. It would be appreciated that you are seated prior to the start of all sessions to ensure the program can remain on time.
The DCI team will assist with directions throughout the Conference and are always available at the Registration Desk to assist with any
enquiries and provide any assistance required.

REGISTRATION COSTS

CANCELLATION POLICY

Registration cancellations must be advised in writing to the Conference Secretariat.
A full refund is applicable for cancellations made prior to 23 January 2022 (less administration fee of $75)
For cancellations made from 23 January 2022 to 23 February 2022 a 50% refund is applicable (less administration fee of $75)
For cancellations made from 23 February 2022 no refund is applicable (but substitution accepted)

PRIVACY ACT

When you complete your Registration for the Meals on Wheels Australia 2022 National Conference, your details will be recorded on a
data base which will be used for conference administration purposes only. Information provided during your registration may be made
available on request to sponsors of the conference. If you do not wish your details passed on to sponsors, please indicate this to the
Secretariat. If you include details of any other person in your registration, we encourage you to inform them of the above. Please be
advised that photographs will be taken during the conference and associated activities and may be used for marketing purposes.
Disclaimer participation is acknowledgement that no blame, liability, or responsibility can be attributed to the conference committee or
DCI staff or agents for any loss, damage or injury resulting from failure to carry out any undertakings or provision or from substitution of
any undertaking or provision.

INSURANCE

Registration of the conference does not include personal insurance of any kind. It is recommended that delegates take out their own
travel and medical insurance prior to attending the Conference. The policy should include loss of fees/deposit through cancellation of
your participation, medical expenses, loss or damage to personal property and any other additional expenses.
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TRANSPORT
Brisbane prides itself on being green and its sustainability, so it’s no wonder that public
transport is one of the best ways to get around the city.
The Airtrain is a fast and stress-free way to travel from Brisbane Airport into the City CBD and
takes just 20 minutes. There is free inner city bus transport where the City Loop service circles
the city every 10 minutes or the free City Hopper Ferry Service which travels along the river.
Taxi ranks are available at the Brisbane airport as well as throughout the city and inner-city
precincts. For wheel-chair access or to transport five to 10 passengers, it’s best to order a
Multi Passenger Taxi. Contact Black & White Cabs on 133 222 and 13CABS 13 22 27.
Exclusive discounted Airtrain tickets of only $25 return from Brisbane Airport into Brisbane
City have been secured for delegates attending the Conference. You can either pre-book your
ticket online or download the ‘Delegate PDF’ and show this at your embarkation station.
You will need to use the promotional code 'MoWA2022' to secure the discount.
Visit the website for instructions: https://mealsonwheels.org.au/news/national-conference2022/

Helpful hints

The Domestic Airtrain station is located outside the Domestic Terminal doors over the Skywalk.
The International Airtrain station is on the third floor of the International Terminal Building.
The first train service on weekdays from Brisbane Airport departs at 5:04am and the last service
of the day is at 10.04pm.
Weekend timetables differ slightly and are available online. For the full train timetable, please
see here
Alternatively, you can collect a timetable at our Airport Stations or speak to one of their friendly customer advisors who will be happy to
assist.

ONSITE PARKING
Limited self-parking is available at the Stamford Plaza at $47 per day. However, they do offer
overflow parking at a nearby parking station 300 metres away.
Rates: $29 Full Day Parking
$7 Weekend or after 4pm Parking.
Find out more - https://www.firstparking.com.au/locations/53-albert-st/
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ACCOMMODATION
A range of accommodation is available to book during the registration process. This will include special rates at the Stamford Plaza
along with an offsite hotel and apartment style accommodation that will suite all delegate requirements and budgets.

STAMFORD PLAZA - CONFERENCE VENUE (5 star)

All rooms provide picturesque river views with a great value breakfast available
Superior River Room
$195 room only per night
$220 single room per night with daily breakfast
$245 twin room per night with daily breakfast
.
Deluxe River Room
$225 room only per night
$250 single room per night with daily breakfast
$275 double room per night with daily breakfast

IBIS STYLES (4-star)

A new hotel to Brisbane within a 10-minute walk to the conference venue and offers delegates great
value.
Superior City View Room
$120 room only per night
$140 single room per night with daily breakfast
$160 twin/double room per night with daily breakfast

MANTRA MIDTOWN (4 star)

Within a 5-minute walk to the conference venue this apartment style accommodation offers services
the opportunity for additional space to share accommodation providing full kitchen facilities and
separate bedrooms. Breakfast is available at The Croft House a nearby restaurant at $25 per person
per day and a voucher can be purchased on check in. Parking is also available at a discounted rate
of $20 per car per day.
One-bedroom apartment
Provides single or double accommodation (max 2 guests)
$169 per room per night
One-bedroom executive apartment
2 separate bedrooms – provides twin accommodation (max 3 guests)
$199 per room per night
Two-bedroom apartment
Provides a spacious apartment with 2 bathrooms (max 5 guests)
$279 per room per night

ACCOMMODATION CANCELLATION POLICY

Please be aware that fees may apply for accommodation cancellations and the Conference
Secretariat will advise fees based on the time of the cancellation. However, no refund is applicable
from 21 February 2022.
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
GERARD MANSOUR

The first ever Commissioner for Senior Victorians, Gerard is also an Ambassador for Elder
Abuse Prevention. He has a wealth of knowledge in the prevention and response to elder
abuse, issues impacting senior Australians, isolation and loneliness of older people and what it
means to age well. His report Ageing Well in a Changing World also launched in November
2020.
Gerard’s experience and expertise will provide valuable insights into how Meals on Wheels
services across the country can better support the health, wellbeing and social connection of
the older Australians we care for.

LI CUNXIN

Li’s remarkable story of determination, perseverance, vision, courage, and hard work,
particularly, the sacred family values and integrity that he learned in poverty-stricken China is
what drove him to become one of the best dancers in the world. His journey is like no other!
The sixth of seven sons born to peasants who grew up worshipping Mao Zedong before
defecting to the United States, Li’s childhood was full of love and the support of his parents
gave him the encouragement he needed to pursue his burning passion – ballet dancing.
His presentation will show love, passion, human achievement and empowerment. The process
of realising one’s dreams, rising to challenges, and embracing changes is sure to inspire and
leave Conference attendees in awe!

MATT GOLINSKI

Food glorious food! It wouldn’t be a Meals on Wheels Conference without a focus on food and
Matt Golinski’s passion for creating cuisine using fresh, seasonal and local ingredients is what
has helped him become a well-respected, professional chef.
Well known as one of the original team members of the popular ‘Ready Steady Cook’ television
series, Matt has worked as executive chef at some of Queensland’s leading restaurants over
his 30-year career. His inclusion in the National Conference will add a highly anticipated
‘flavour’ to the program.
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CONFERENCE PROGRAM
The 2022 National Conference Program has been colour-coded to match the three key themes: Meals, Social Connection and
Governance /Change.
The Conference Program is subject to change and some sessions are marked *'To Be Confirmed'

Meals
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Social Connection

Governance and Change
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THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS
GOLD

SILVER

BRONZE

THANK YOU TO OUR EXHIBITORS

WE ALSO THANK...
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